
Analysis of the publishing rate and the number of citations of 
general surgery dissertations 

INTRODUCTION

A dissertation is a scientific document reflecting qualifications of a medical doctor who is to become spe-
cialized in making specific research studies and analyses in his discipline and drawing scientific conclusions 
from analyses. The Regulation on Medical Specialization in Turkey requires that all candidates prepare and 
submit medical dissertations at the completion of their medical residency. However, the rate of disserta-
tions published in a scientific journal is not high in our country (1, 2). In this study, we aimed to investigate 
the publishing rates of general surgery dissertations in journals and the total number of citations.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

All medical dissertations that have been prepared in general surgery departments of university hos-
pitals and presented between the years 2006 and 2008 were analyzed within the scope of the study. 
Dissertations were identified by searching the Electronic Archive of Higher Education Council Disserta-
tion Center (http://tez.yok.gov.tr/UlusalTezMerkezi/) database. Data regarding the subject and type of 
research, as well as the university hospital name were recorded. 

Afterwards, the dissertations were sought in different databases, i.e. PubMed, Thomson Reuters Web 
of Science, Google Scholar database, and Turkmedline website (www.turkmedline.net) through which 
many international journals can be reached, by the author names to check whether they had been pub-
lished in a journal or not. In case of publication; if the journal was included in the Science Citation Index 
Expanded (SCIE), the date when the article was published, the first author, the person who made the 
article publicly available, and the number of citations to the related article were evaluated from Thom-
son Reuters Web of Science. Citations were assessed by publication date, and the number of citations 
per year was determined. 

This study was performed in accordance with the ethical standards of the Declaration of Helsinki.

Statistical Analysis

Study data was analyzed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Inc.; Chicago, IL, USA) 
16.0. Categorical values were analyzed by Chi-square test and non-parametric values were analyzed by 
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Objective: A dissertation is a scientific document. However, if it is not published in a scientific journal, it will gain ac-

cess to only a limited audience and thus will be unable to achieve its objective. Nevertheless, the rate of publishing 

in journals is not high among dissertations. In this study, we aimed to investigate the publishing rates of general 

surgery dissertations in journals and the total number of citations.

Material and Methods: All medical dissertations that have been prepared at general surgery departments of uni-

versity hospitals and  presented between the years 2006 and 2008 were analyzed. The authors checked whether 

the dissertations were published in a journal or not, by searching the dissertation in 4 different resources with the 

name of their authors. 

Results: Two hundred and thirty-two dissertations were included. Half of those dissertations were experimental animal 

studies. Seventy dissertations were published in various journals. Fifty one (22%) of these were published in Science 

Citation Index Expanded journals, while 19 (8.1%) of them were published in Turkish non-Science Citation Index Ex-

panded journals. There was no significant difference in terms of publishing rates between study types. The number of 

annual citations per article was 1.1. The writer of the dissertation was the first author in 35 (68,6%) articles.

Conclusion: The publishing rates of dissertations in general surgery is low, with only 22% being published in Science Ci-

tation Index Expanded journals. The citation rate was also detected to be low in our study. Consequently, a dissertation 

should be considered as a scientific research study and planned as such, not as obligatory assignments. The publishing 

rates of dissertations should be increased, and authors should be led and encouraged to publish their dissertations.   
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Mann-Whitney U test. p value below <0.05 was considered as 
statistically significant.

RESULTS

Two hundred and thirty-two dissertations were completed 
between 2006 and 2008. 116 (50%) of those dissertations 
were animal studies while the other 116 (50%) were clinical 
studies. Of all the clinical studies, 19 (8.2%) were randomized 
prospective clinical studies, 10 (4.3%) were non-randomized 
prospective clinical studies, 22 (9.5%) were case-control stud-
ies, 9 (3.9%) were cross-sectional studies, and 55 (23.8%) were 
case series. Only 70 (30%) of all those dissertations have been 
published in journals. 51(22%) dissertations were published in 
SCIE journals, while 19 (8.1%) were published in Turkish non-
SCIE journals. There was no significant difference between 
study types in terms of publishing rate as shown in Table 1.

The time spent for a dissertation to be published after submis-
sion ranged from 1 to 7 (2.8) years. This interval was approxi-
mately 2.8 years for SCIE journals, and was 2.8 years for Turkish 
non-SCIE journals. There was no significant difference between 
journal types regarding the time to publication (p=0.621).

When SCIE journals were considered, the number of citations 
was between 0 and 15. Thirty-six of 51 articles have been cited 
in different studies while 15 of them have never been referred 
to. The number of references per publication was 1.1/year. 
Only 23 publications were cited more than once in a year. 

When the authorship order in the published dissertations was 
analyzed it was determined that the writer of the dissertation 
was the first author in 35 dissertations that were published in 
SCIE journals. The dissertation’s advisor was stated as the first 
author in 8 articles, while an author other than the owner or 
the advisor was the first author in the other 8 papers . Within 
the Turkish non-SCIE journals, the first author was the owner 
of the dissertation in 17 articles. The advisor ranked first in 
one publication while in another one someone other than 
the owner and the advisor was credited as the primary author. 
There was no significant difference between these two groups 
regarding authorship order (p=0.284). When publishing rates 
of dissertations in SCIE journals was assessed by subject it was 
found that most studies were related to colorectal cancer, in-
tra-abdominal adhesions, and ischemia reperfusion injury as 
shown in Table 2.

We also analyzed dissertation publishing rates by the loca-
tion of the universities. According to this analysis, 103 (44.4%) 
have been conducted at the universities located in the 3 big-
gest cities of Turkey, namely Istanbul, Ankara and Izmir, while 
the remaining 129 (55.6%) have been carried out at universi-
ties in other cities of the country. When the publishing rate in 
SCIE journals was considered, it was observed that 29.1% of 
the dissertations completed in the aforementioned 3 big cities 
have been published in contrast to 16.3% of dissertations from 
other cities (p=0.019).

DISCUSSION

Although the process may change from one country to an-
other, in some countries including Turkey, medical doctors are 
required to prepare and present a dissertation in completion 
of their residency training. Dissertation preparation helps a 
specialist candidate improve his/her skills required for both 

performing and interpreting research. While preparing a dis-
sertation, new questions and hypothesis are set, a literature 
review is conducted, appropriate methods are determined for 
the study, and the required data is collected. Afterwards, the 
collected data is analyzed and the researcher tries to draw a 
conclusion from this analysis. Results obtained in the scope of 
the study are discussed in light of previous information, and 
presented as a study paper. Thus, it provides the specialist can-
didate the skills to conduct research studies and offers him/her 
an opportunity to use these skills (3). 

A dissertation is considered a scientific paper regardless of 
whether it is published in a journal or not. A dissertation re-
veals results and informs readers about the related subject. 
However, if it is not published in a scientific journal, it will gain 
access to only a limited audience and thus will be unable to 
achieve its objective (4). A dissertation should be published as 
a scientific article to contribute to the national or international 
scientific literature. The publication of a dissertation is a signifi-
cant marker indicating the quality of both the dissertation and 
the institution where the relevant study took place (5). Further-
more, if a dissertation is not published, it may be considered as 
a waste of time, work, and financial resource. Another ethically 
unfavorable aspect is that thousands of experimental animals 
are being used in the research phase of dissertations; there-
fore, if the dissertation is not published such animals may be 
considered to have been used for non-scientific purposes. 

There is limited information in the literature regarding the 
publishing rate of general surgery dissertations, but relevant 
studies have reported a rate ranging between 17% and 52% 
(6-9). When the studies carried out in our country are taken 34
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Table 1. Publishing rates of dissertations according to 
study types 

    Publishing  

Study type Total Published rate (%)

Randomized prospective  19 3 15.8 
clinical studies 

Non-randomized prospective  10 3 30.0 
clinical studies 

Case-control studies 22 5 22.7

Cross-sectional studies 9 1 11.1

Case series 56 12 21.4

Animal studies 116 27 23.0

Table 2. Publishing rates of dissertations according to 
subjects

Dissertation subject  Publishing rate (%)

Colorectal cancer 41

Intraabdominal adhesion 35

Ischemia-reperfusion injury 27

Thyroid diseases 21

Colorectal anastomosis 20

Breast diseases 18

Pancreas diseases 14



into consideration, the publishing rate is not very high. The 
low publishing rate may be related to the authors’ not having 
academic expectations, the lack of incentives supporting pub-
lications, and the requirement of writing the dissertation in for-
eign languages such as English (1, 10). A Turkish study analyz-
ing dissertations submitted between 1980 and 2005 identified 
that 6.2% have been published in journals that were included 
in the Medline database. The same study reported that in 2000 
the number of published dissertations increased as compared 
to previous years. It was also indicated that the publishing rate 
changed with medical specialty, and that studies from surgical 
departments had a lower share in publications. According to 
that study, dissertations on general surgery were published at 
a rate of 5% (1). Another study from Turkey analyzed disserta-
tions and doctoral dissertations on public health and reported 
that 11.9% were published in international journals while 18% 
were published in national medical journals. Similar to the 
aforementioned study, this study also reported that this rate 
increased in 2001 (2).

In our study, we found a higher publishing rate for disserta-
tions as compared to previous studies. This may be related to 
different reasons. First of all, we searched 4 different resources 
to identify the publishing rate for medical dissertations. Thus, 
we were able to find dissertations which had been published 
but were not available on the PubMed website. We think 
that since previous studies were mainly based on PubMed 
database, researchers may have failed to notice several dis-
sertations that have been published but not included in the 
PubMed. It was stated in the previous studies that the pub-
lishing rate showed an increase since 2000, and as our study 
analyzed dissertations between 2006 and 2008 it may have 
reflected this tendency. The increase in publishing rate may 
also be correlated with the fact that the included dissertations 
were conducted at university hospitals. 

Ozgen et al. (1) suggested that the publishing rate of disserta-
tions completed at university hospitals was 5 times higher as 
compared to the ones carried out at state hospitals. Therefore, 
this study analyzing only the dissertations completed at uni-
versity hospitals revealed a higher publishing rate than other 
series. Other factors which may have increased the publishing 
rate may include the fact that becoming an academic faculty 
member is a more preferred profession today in our country 
as compared to the past. Therefore, one may prefer having 
published papers, which is a significant contributing factor in 
the academic field. Sayek et al. (11) reported that while those 
who wanted to have an academic career had their disserta-
tions published at a rate of 82.4% in contrast to the 57.1% rate 
among those without such academic expectations. The wide-
spread use of internet has facilitated the access to reference 
articles, and enhanced both the submission of manuscripts 
to journals and the procedures within the publication phase. 
Subsequently, internet has paved the way for publishing and 
encouraged the authors. Additionally, English has become a 
more commonly used language making it easier to translate 
dissertations into foreign languages. Thus, it has become 
easier for authors to prepare manuscripts for international 
journals. The obligation to publish in foreign languages for 
international medical journals may have been a cause of the 
low publishing rate in the past (1). Universities have also im-
proved technically and are focusing more on the importance 

of research studies, which may have encouraged original stud-
ies in medical disciplines.

According to study types, half of the dissertations were animal 
studies. There may be different reasons for preferring animal 
studies for dissertation planning. As animal studies are more 
likely to provide original data, they might have a higher poten-
tial for publication. In this study, we also observed that animal 
studies had a higher publishing rate as compared to clinical 
studies, nevertheless, the difference was not significant. Ani-
mal studies do not require as much effort as clinical studies 
and they can be completed within relatively shorter time peri-
ods. The need to include a significant number of subjects, long 
follow-up, and possible data loss due to losing the patient dur-
ing follow-up make clinical studies more difficult than animal 
studies. Although a prospective randomized study is the most 
valuable study type for medical disciplines, it is not always pre-
ferred as it requires both long time and hard work. 

The present study also analyzed authorship. When SCIE jour-
nals were taken into consideration, 68% of the dissertations 
were published by the main author. This rate was 88% for Turk-
ish non-SCIE journals. Similar to our study, Sipahi et al. (2) ob-
served that the dissertation writer was the first author in 70% 
of international journals. This issue is ethically controversial 
since the individual who conducts the study should be cred-
ited as the first author.

The main limitation of the present study is that we may have 
overlooked some published dissertations due to different 
reasons, especially surname changes for female authors, al-
though four different sources were checked to see whether 
the dissertations were published or not.

In this study, different from other studies on the subject, we 
have also investigated the citation rate of articles. Although 
citation of an article is not the only determinant for its quality, 
it is an important indicator. This is the first study attempting to 
get an idea on the quality of dissertations by evaluating the 
number of relevant citations. According to our results, pub-
lished manuscripts have been cited 1.1 times per year. While 
15 articles have never been cited, only 23 articles have been 
referred to more than once a year. These results generate a 
negative opinion about the quality of dissertations carried out 
in our country.

CONCLUSION 

Although the publishing rate of dissertations in our country 
was higher in our study as compared to previous results, it was 
determined that 70% of Turkish-origin dissertations have not 
been published in either national or international journals. The 
citation rate was also detected to be low in our results. Conse-
quently, a dissertation should be considered as a scientific re-
search study and should be planned and approached as such. 
The publishing rates of dissertations should be increased, and 
authors should be led and encouraged to publish their disser-
tations. 
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